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Abstract 
 
 

For knowledge of issues relating to the school network in the communities located in the 
sub-Carpathian watershed of Cricovul Sarat we analyzed a series of indicators provided by the 
National Institute of Statistics (TEMPO – online time series – INSSE – Statistical databases). In 
the study area are 19 administrative units, 18 communes with 79 villages and one town (Urlaţi) 
with 16 localities. Administratively these villages belong to Buzau (Cislău) and Prahova (other 
localities) county. Analysis is conducted on the last two decades (1992, 1993-2013). The 
indicators analyzed are: school population, teaching staff, school units, classrooms, and school 
cabinets, facilities with PC units. 

Keywords: The sub-Carpathian watershed of the Cricovul Sărat, school network, school 
population, teaching staff, school units 
 
 

1. Introduction 
 
The essential element of every human development stage is the quality of 

the human factor. This is especially mirrored by the structure and consistency of 
the teaching and learning status (Braghină, 2000). Economic social transformations 
of recent decades have generated changes in the education system.  

 

    Fig. 1. Geographical position of the study area 
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Reorganization of the national education system and legislative 
regulations in education have led to restructuring of the school network in 
Romania (Stanef, 2013).  

We believe that one of the defining elements in the analysis of the 
education system is linked to access to education (Caldas, Bankston, 1997; 
Neagu, 2006; Puiu, 2015). The share of the school population in the total 
population is an important indicator of educational capital (Pavel, 2005). The 
process of education (school units, classrooms) also has a significant influence 
on the formation of students (Neagu, 2006). 

In order to reach this goal, we deemed useful to analyze the aspects 
regarding the school network in the last two decades. The indicators used in this 
respect are the following: school population [total number, dynamics (%), the 
share of students (%) in the total number of residents, the share of students (%) 
by levels of education]; teaching staff [the share of teaching staff (%) by levels 
of education, the total number of students against the number of teaching staff]; 
the number of school units (the total number of school units over the interval 
1992 to 2013, the number of school units by levels of education over the same 
interval); the number of classrooms and school cabinets by levels of education 
(total number of classrooms and school cabinets over the interval 1992 to 2013, 
classrooms and school cabinets by levels of education in 2013, the ratio 
between total school population and the total number of classrooms and school 
cabinets in 1990 and 2013); the number of PC units (total number and the 
number of PC units by levels of education in 2013, total number against the 
number of school units, total number and by levels of education against the 
number of students). (Oprea, 2016). 

The investigated settlements, in alphabetical order, are the following: 
Apostolache, Ariceştii-Zeletin, Bălţeşti, Cărbuneşti, Chiojdeanca, Cislău, Gornet, 
Gornet-Cricov, Iordăcheanu, Lapoş, Păcureţi, Podenii Noi, Predeal-Sărari, 
Salcia, Sângeru, Surani, Şoimari, Tătaru, and Urlaţi. They are situated within 
two subdivisions of the Curvature Sub-Carpathians (the Buzău Sub-Carpathians 
and the Prahova Sub-Carpathians), in the area of the Cricovul Sărat watershed 
(Oprea, Oprea, 2013; Fig. 1).  

 
 
2. Data and methods 
 
The data employed have been provided by the National Institute of 

Statistics (TEMPO – online time series – INSSE – Statistical databases). They 
refer to 19 administrative-territorial units, 18 communes, and the Urlaţi town. 
Except for the Cislău commune (Buzău County), all the other settlements 
belong to the Prahova County. The analysis aimed in the first place to reveal the 
present situation (2013).  
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Besides, depending on the year when a number of indicators began to be 
recorded, we also made a diachronic analysis for the last two decades (the 
present situation was compared to that found in 1992 and 1993). When the 
analysis focuses only to the present it means either that data are missing or that 
the recordings are relatively recent (2007 – the number of PC units). Depending 
on the situation, the investigation was conducted both at the level of the entire 
study area and at the level of the administrative-territorial units. Whenever necessary 
we presented our findings against the existing situation at the level of the Prahova 
and Buzău counties. Data was spatiaized by means of ArcGis 9.3 software.  
 

 
 

Fig. 2. Total school population – dynamics (%) between 1992 and 2013 
 

 
3. Results and discussion 
 
3.1. School population 
 
Generally, school population records a drop (except for Bălţeşti and 

Chiojdeanca settlements) (Fig. 2). This is also in agreement with the existing 
situation in Prahova (– 24.45%) and Buzău (– 23.16%) counties. Urlaţi town 
accounts for 23.87% (Fig. 3) of the total school population, which is well above 
the average of the administrative-territorial units (5.26%).  

The lowest shares (less than 2%) of the school population are recorded in 
Tătaru (1.2%), Salcia (1.7%), Ariceştii-Zeletin (1.76%), and Lapoş (1.81). 
Besides, with some exceptions, the total number of residents is also on a steady 
downward trend (6.63%). At county level, the total population decreased by 
8.25% in Prahova and 8.64% in Buzău. This situation is found in the whole 
country (Ioan, 2004; Radu, Ionaşcu, 2008). 
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Fig. 3. Share (%) of school population in the total number of residents 
at the level of the entire study area (2013) 

 
The share of students in the total number of residents (Fig. 4) also reveals 

for 1992 and 1993 a general drop (for 14 of the 19 settlements). This decline is 
consistent with the one recorded at county level, from 18.69% to 15.39% in 
Prahova and from 17.96% to 15.10% in Buzău.  
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Fig.4. Students’ share (%) in the total number of residents in 1992 and 2013 
 

On education levels (Table 1), we found out that at the scale of the 
Sub-Carpathian section of the Cricovul Sărat watershed the share of pre-school 
and primary school students is higher than at county level. Instead, the share of 
secondary school students is significantly lower, because of the basically rural 
character of this territory (Fu, 2005). Another observation is that the share of 
pre-school population is lower at present in comparison with 1992, while the 
share of primary school population is slightly higher, and that of secondary 
school students is significantly higher.  

 
Table 1  

Students’ share (%) by levels of education in 1992 and 2013 
 

The sub-Carpathian 
watershed of the 
Cricovul Sărat 

Buzău County Prahova County Students’ share 
(%) 

1992 2013 1992 2013 1992 2013 
Preschool 23,87 19,08 16,84 18,46 16,65 16,68 
Primary 

education 
39,27 30,85 31,43 

Secondary 
education 

70,66 71,85 
32,58 

59,76 56,91 
26,06 

58,54 56,96 
25,53 

High schools 
and vocational 

schools 
5,47 9,07 23,40 24,63 24,81 26,36 

 
 
3.2. Teaching staff 
 
The analysis by education levels highlights, at the scale of the Sub-Carpathian 

section of the Cricovul Sărat watershed, a relatively higher percentage of teaching 
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staff (Table 2) working in pre-school education (especially in 1992, while in 2013 
the share approached the value recorded at county level), and mostly of the staff 
working in primary education, in comparison with the percentage recorded at county 
level. Instead, the share of the staff teaching in secondary education is significantly 
lower (at present by 13.11% compared to Buzău County and by 16.90% compared 
to Prahova County), which shows once again the strong rural character of the area.  

 
Table 2  

Share of teaching staff (%) by levels of education in 1992 and 2013 
 

The sub-Carpathian 
watershed 

of the Cricovul Sărat 
Buzău County Prahova County 

Share 
of teaching 

staff 
(%) 1992 2013 1992 2013 1992 2013 

Preschool 15,45 16,15 12,11 15,27 12,66 14,31 
Primary education 64,34 57,51 31,43 

Secondary education 
79,93 72,56 

41,24 
60,34 62,74 

26,06 
62,74 56,96 

25,53 

High schools and 
vocational schools 

4,62 11,28 23,55 24,39 24,59 28,18 

 
Another observation refers to the current drop of the number of staff 

employed in primary education compared to 1992, together with a slight 
increase of the percentage of pre-school staff, and a strong increase of the 
teaching staff employed in secondary education. For the last situation, the 
growth of the share of teaching staff is higher (6.66%) than the increase 
recorded at the level of secondary school students (3.6%).  

 

 
 

Fig. 5. Total number of students in relation with the teaching staff in 1992 and 2013 
 

The comparative analysis of the total number of school students in 
relation to the teaching staff (Education at a Glance, 2011) reveals (Fig. 5) 
relatively constant values for 1992 (17) and 2013 (16), which are in agreement 
with the situation at county level: Buzău (16 in 1992 and 15 in 2013) and 
Prahova (18 in 1992 and 17 in 2013).  
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Fig. 6. Total number of students by levels of education in 2013 
 

At present, the highest values are recorded in Urlaţi (21), and the lowest 
in Lapoş (8) and Tătaru (9) communes. For the rural areas, therefore excepting 
Urlaţi town, the average is 16 for 1992 and 14 for 2013. The analysis of the 
number of students by education levels (Fig. 6) related to the teaching staff in 
2013 shows, at the level of the Sub-Carpathian section of the Cricovul Sărat 
watershed, a relative consistency with the situation recorded (Table 3) at the 
scale of Buzău and Prahova counties.  
 

Table 3  
Number of students in relation with the teaching staff in 2013. 

Compared to Buzău and Prahova counties 
 

Number of students in relation 
with the teaching staff in 2013 

The sub-Carpathian 
watershed of the 
Cricovul Sărat 

Buzău 
County 

Prahova 
County 

Preschool 19 17 19 
Primary education 19 18 21 

Secondary education 13 11 12 
High schools and vocational schools 13 14 15 

 
 

3.3. School units 
 
The total number of school units (Fig. 7) mirrors a strong decline for all 

administrative-territorial divisions. At the level of the entire study area, in 1992 there 
were 125 school units, while at present there are only 22, i.e. 17.6% of the initial 
number. The same situation has also been recorded at county level, where the number 
of school units in 2013 is 19.90% in Buzău County and 25.48% in Prahova County 
compared to 1992. At the level of the entire country, the value obtained is 31.97%.  
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Fig. 7. Total number of school units in 1992 and 2013 
 

In 1992, the picture of the school units lying in the Sub-Carpathian 
section of the Cricovul Sărat watershed was more complex (Fig. 8), as every 
administrative-territorial division had at least two school units (Surani) situated 
on various education levels, namely pre-school and primary school levels 
(INSSE-TEMPO provided overall data for this level). The maximum number 
was 16 (in Urlaţi, where there are pre-school and primary school units and a 
high school). 

At present (2013), with the exception of Urlaţi town and Iordăcheanu 
commune (with two units belonging to primary school), the other settlements 
have only one school unit. In Bălţeşti, for instance, there is a technological high 
school, which also includes a primary school unit. The situation is the same in 
Sângeru, but there the primary school unit also includes groups of pre-school students. 
Each of the other settlements in the investigated area has only one primary 
school unit. These situations point at a merger of the former school facilities. 

 

 
 

Fig. 8. Total number of school units by levels of education in 1992 
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The school units in Urlaţi town are the following: „Brâncoveanu Vodă” 
Theoretical High School, „Cănuţă Ionescu” 

Primary School with grades I-VIII and Kindergarten no. 1 “Clopotica”, 
with extended program. The first documentary mention testifying the existence 
of a school in Urlaţi (which belonged to Buzău episcopate) is a document of 
December 1817 issued by Prince Ion Caragea, which leads to the assumption 
that the school unit in this settlement had existed prior to the mentioned year.  
 

 
 

Fig. 9. Classrooms and school cabinets – total number, 1993, 2013 
 

As long as the Yellow Church dates back to 1761, we might assume that it 
encouraged the emergence of a school facility in Urlaţi (http://scoalaurlatiph.scoli.edu.ro). 
In other localities schools have appeared in the past two or three decades of the 
nineteenth century (Lahovari et al., 1898-1902). 

 
 
3.4. Classrooms and school cabinets 
 
The comparative analysis (between 1993 and 2013) of the total number of 

classrooms and school cabinets (Fig. 9) highlights a general downward trend at 
the scale of the Sub-Carpathian section of the Cricovul Sărat watershed. This is also 
obvious for most of the settlements, with the exception of a few (Ariceştii-Zeletin, 
Chiojdeanca, Cislău, Iordăcheanu), which record an insignificant increase (by 
one or two classes, the total number of classes for the four settlements 
amounting to six). This situation may be interpreted as a repartitioning of the 
existing space. Another observation concerns the fact that the overall drop is 
rather low, from 278 to 241, which means that the present number of these 
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spaces accounts for 86.69% of that recorded in 1993. This leads us to the 
aforementioned conclusion that the reduction of the number of school units was 
in fact a merger at the management-administrative level. At county scale, the 
situation is the following: Buzău County records an extremely low increase of 
the number of classrooms (+ 0.09%), while Prahova County shows a very low 
decrease (– 2.61%).  

 

 
 

Fig. 10. Ratio between the total school population 
and the total number of classrooms and school cabinets in 1993 and 2013 

 
The statistical data for 2013 include recordings of the number of 

classrooms and school cabinets by levels of education. The secondary education, 
with 19.20% of the number of classrooms, is outnumbered by the primary 
education (80.80%). The „Brâncoveanu Vodă” Theoretical High School stands 
out, with a number of 27 classrooms. At county level, the share of the secondary 
education compared to the primary one is higher, namely 30.38% in Buzău 
County and 36.00% in Prahova County. 
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Fig. 11. Ratio between the total school population 
and the total number of classrooms and school cabinets in 2013. Spatial distribution 

 
Analysis of the ratio between the total school population and the total 

number of classrooms and school cabinets in 1993 and 2013 (Fig. 10). If we 
compute an average for the entire Sub-Carpathian section of the Cricovul Sărat 
watershed, we reach a value of 30 students, which remains constant for both 
periods of analysis. The amount has remained constant in terms of decreasing 
both the number of students and the number of classrooms and school cabinets. 
At county level, in 2013, the values are 30 for Buzău County and 34 for 
Prahova County.  
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If we analyze the present ratio between the total school population, on the 
one hand, and the total number of classrooms and school cabinets (Fig. 11) on 
the other hand, we distinguish that there are both “airy” situations, with less 
than 23-24 students per class (Predeal-Sărari, Tătaru, Salcia, Chiojdeanca, 
Ariceştii – Zeletin, Cărbuneşti, Surani, Păcureţi), and high density situations, 
with more than 32-35 students, or sometimes even over 40-50 (the record in this 
respect being held by Urlaţi). Therefore, the school units have nothing else to do 
but to offer the classes in shifts.  

 
 
3.5. The number of PC units 
 
This indicator was recorded for the first time in 2007, but our analysis 

highlights only the present situation (2013) (Fig. 12). The school units in the 
Sub-Carpathian section of the Cricovul Sărat watershed total 573 PC units. Of 
these, 73.12% belong to the primary education and 26.88% to the secondary 
education. At county level, the secondary education is better represented from 
this point of view.  

 

 
 

Fig. 12. Number of PC units – total and by education levels, 2013 
 

The share of PC units for this education level is 36.86% in Buzău County 
and 47.74% in Prahova County. The high school in Urlaţi holds 55.19% of the 
number of PC units found in high schools. Besides, Urlaţi accounts for 18.50% 
of their total number. If we take into account the total number of computers in 
the three settlements having secondary education units we reach a percentage of 
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35.95% of the total number of PC units in the Sub-Carpathian section of the 
Cricovul Sărat watershed.  

If we divide the total number of PC units (573) by the existing 22 school 
institutions we get a value of about 26, which is much lower than that recorded 
at county level (approximately 43 for Buzău County and 45 for Prahova County). 

If we divide the number of students in the Sub-Carpathian section of the 
Cricovul Sărat watershed by the number of PC units (Table 4) we also get a 
lower value than that recorded at county scale (especially for Buzău County), as 
far as the primary education is concerned. However, at the level of secondary 
education, the investigated area is above the values recorded at county level.  
 

Table 4  
Number of students divided by the number of PC units (2013).  

Compared to Buzau and Prahova counties 
Number of students divided by 
the number of PC units (2013) 

The sub-Carpathian watershed 
of the Cricovul Sărat 

Buzău 
County 

Prahova 
County 

Primary and secondary education 15 11 14 
High school 5 8 7 

Total (primary and secondary 
education + high school) 

12 10 10 

 
In Urlaţi high school, a computer is shared by 5-6 students, in Bălţeşti by 

5 students and in Sângeru by 2 students. It is true, however, that this situation 
also mirrors a drop in the number of students. Thus, the number of people 
studying in Sângeru high school is 18.55% of the number of students in the 
Urlaţi high school and 56.13% of the students in the Bălţeşti high school, while 
the number of students in Bălţeşti is only 33.05% compared to Urlaţi.  

 

 
 

Fig. 13. Number of school population in relation 
with the number of PC units (total – 2013). Analysis by localities 
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The analysis at settlement level (Fig. 13) shows that more often than not 
the optimum situations when a PC unit is shared by few students (even below 
the average of 12) are actually encountered in the communes having a low share 
in the total school population at the level of the Sub-Carpathian watershed of 
Cricovul Sărat (Ariceştii-Zeletin, Lapoş, Salcia, Tătaru). 

 
 
4. Conclusions 
 
The analysis of the indicators relevant for the school network of the 

settlements lying in the Sub-Carpathian section of the Cricovul Sărat watershed 
allows us to draw the following conclusions: 

• the general decrease recorded by school population (by 16.90%) is in 
agreement with the constant drop of the total number of residents (by 
6.63% for the entire investigated area); 

• the lowest shares (below 2%) of school population are recorded in 
Tătaru, Salcia, Ariceştii-Zeletin, and Lapoş communes, which are in 
fact the smallest in the area from the population point of view; 

• the share of pre-school and primary school students is higher than at 
county level, but the share of high school population is significantly 
lower, which suggests the basically rural character of this territory; 

• the profound rural character of this area is also suggested by the 
significantly lower share (at present by 13.11% compared to Buzău 
County and by 16.90% compared to Prahova County) of the teaching 
staff employed in secondary education; 

• the total number of school units at the level of every administrative-
territorial division has recorded a sharp decrease, especially because of 
the management-administrative mergings. Consequently, the total number 
of school units in 2013 is only 17.6% of the number recorded in 1992; 

• as far as the number of students per class is concerned we were able to highlight 
“airy” situations (less than 23-24 students per class – Predeal-Sărari, Tătaru, 
Salcia, Chiojdeanca, Ariceştii – Zeletin, Cărbuneşti, Surani, Păcureţi), 
which are most frequent, and moderate situations (24-32 students per 
class – Şoimari, Podenii Noi, Apostolache). The high-density situations, 
with more than 35 students per class, are specific only for eight settlements; 

• the relation between the number of students and the PC units reveals a 
worse situation than at county level from the standpoint of primary 
education, and a better situation from the standpoint of secondary 
school level;  

• often, the optimum situations when a PC unit is shared by a small number 
of students are specific for the settlements having a low share of school 
population at the level of the Sub-Carpathian watershed of the Cricovul Sărat.  
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